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The 5* untranslated region (5*UTR) of coxsackievirus B3 (CVB3) RNA forms a highly ordered secondary structure that
has been implicated in controlling initiation of viral translation by internal ribosomal entry. To test this hypothesis, synthetic
bicistronic RNAs, with all or part of the 5*UTR in the intercistronic space, were translated in rabbit reticulocyte lysates. In
the presence of an upstream cistron, the chloramphenicol acetyltransferase gene, designed to block ribosomal scanning,
the CVB3 5*UTR was capable of directing the internal initiation of translation of the downstream reporter gene (P1), confirming
the presence of an internal ribosomal entry site (IRES). This finding was further supported by the data on predicted secondary
structures within the 5*UTR. Of special note, analysis of various deletion mutants demonstrated that the IRES of CVB3 is
located roughly at stem–loops G, H, and I spanning nucleotides (nt) 529 and 630. The region from nt 1 to 63 (stem–loop
A) also appears important, and it may be an essential binding site for translation initiation factors. Based on these findings,
in vitro translation inhibition assays using RNA fragments of the 5*UTR as inhibitor were performed. Both antisense and
sense RNA segments transcribed from these two cis-acting regions and the surrounding sequence of the initiation codon
AUG showed strong inhibition of viral protein synthesis. Antisense molecules may inhibit translation by blocking ribosome
and initiation factor binding within the 5*UTR via specific hybridization to their viral RNA target sequences, while sense
sequences may function by competing with viral RNA for ribosomes and/or translation initiation factors. These cis-acting
translational elements may serve as potential targets for the antiviral action of oligomers. q 1997 Academic Press
INTRODUCTION gives rise to mature structural and nonstructural proteins.
While the P1 precursor gives rise to capsid proteins (VP1,
Coxsackievirus B3 (CVB3) is a member of the genus VP2, VP3, and VP4), further processing of P2 and P3
Enterovirus of the family Picornaviridae (Abelmann, precursors results in the generation of nonstructural pro-
1973). This single-stranded positive polarity RNA virus is teins essential for viral replication (Krausslich et al.,
commonly known to cause viral myocarditis in humans 1988).
and animals (Johnson et al., 1982). Like other picornavi- It has been suggested that the mechanism of transla-
ruses, the 5* untranslated region (5*UTR) of the CVB3 tion initiation of picornavirus RNA differs from eukaryotic
genome is unusually long (741 nucleotides) but, unlike mRNA (Minor, 1992; Pestova et al., 1989, 1991). In eukary-
eukaryotic mRNAs, is not capped with a 7-methylguano- otic cells, the majority of cellular mRNAs initiate transla-
sine triphosphate group. Instead, it is covalently linked tion via a cap-dependent ribosomal scanning mechanism
to a viral-encoded oligopeptide (VPg) (Lee et al., 1977). (Hershey, 1991). In such a model, a 40S ribosomal sub-
The viral genome is approximately 7.4 kb long with a unit binds initially to the cap structure at the 5* end of
polyadenyl tail at the 3* end. The primary sequence of mRNA and migrates along the mRNA chain until it en-
the genomic RNA serves as mRNA to direct synthesis counters the correct initiation codon AUG. If the AUG
of viral proteins using host protein synthetic machinery. codon occurs in the optimal sequence context (ACCA-
Picornavirus mRNA encodes a single long polyprotein UGG), most, if not all, 40S subunits stop there; thus the
which is processed initially into three precursor polypro- AUG serves as a unique site of translation initiation (Her-
teins (P1, P2, and P3). Further processing of these precur- shey, 1991; Kandolf et al., 1985). By contrast, in the picor-
sors by three virus-encoded proteases, 2A, 3C, and 3CD, navirus, the 5*UTR region is highly structured and con-
tains more than eight upstream AUG codons, none of
which appear to be used in translation (Agol, 1992; Mee-1 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-
rovitch et al., 1991). Translation initiation of certain picor-dressed at the Cardiovascular Research Laboratory, McDonald Re-
navirus RNAs has been shown to be mediated by a novelsearch Wing, St. Paul’s Hospital, 1081 Burrard St., Vancouver, B.C., V6Z
1Y6. Fax: (604) 631-5208; E-mail: dyang@prl.pulmonary.ubc.ca. mechanism involving internal binding of the ribosome on
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a sequence element of the 5*UTR, termed a ribosome this case encoding a truncated P1 polyprotein of CVB3) is
dependent on internal initiation mediated by the 5*UTRlanding pad (Nicholson et al., 1991) or internal ribosome
entry site (IRES) (Jang et al., 1988). According to this sequences present in the intercistronic space. Thus,
these constructs were used to map the location of themodel, the IRES directs binding of the small ribosomal
subunit to viral RNA near the 3* border of the IRES, inde- IRES and other cis-acting translational elements.
We also used the wild-type bicistronic RNAs as tem-pendent of a cap structure at the 5* terminus of the RNA
(Davies et al., 1992; Kaminski et al., 1990). plates and RNA segments transcribed from cis-acting
regions as inhibitors to perform in vitro translational inhi-Translation initiation of poliovirus has been studied
extensively with somewhat conflicting results. Different bition assays. This set of experiments was designed to
address our two specific aims: to confirm the mutationalinvestigators have reported different locations for the cis-
acting element on the 5*UTR. Employing insertion and mapping of cis-acting elements and to evaluate the po-
tential of the RNA fragments corresponding to the cis-deletion analysis, Trono et al. (1988) found four regions
that are important for viral protein synthesis, located at acting elements as inhibitors of viral gene expression in
vitro.about nt 70, 224, 270, and 392. Although they did not use
the term IRES, the sequence elements referred to are
binding sites of ribosomes and/or factors for translation MATERIALS AND METHODS
initiation. Similar results were obtained by Pelletier and
Plasmid construction
coworkers (1988), who found that a major cis-acting ele-
ment (between nt 70 and 381) within the 5*UTR of poliovi- The full-length CVB3 cDNA plasmid (Kandolf et al.,
1985; Klump et al., 1990) provided starting material forrus Lansing strain restricted its translation in rabbit
reticulocyte lysates, but not in HeLa cell extracts. Using genetic manipulations. A 2.08-kb cDNA fragment con-
taining the 5*UTR and a truncated viral P1 polyproteindeletion analysis, Nicholson and colleagues (1991) dem-
onstrated that a core sequence of the IRES in the poliovi- (precursor of capsid protein genes VP4–VP2–VP3) gene
was cloned into pSPT18 (Pharmacia). The monocistronicrus 5*UTR lies between nt 134 and 585. However, the
sequence flanking the IRES core also affects translation plasmid generated was named pSPT18(P1), in which the
DNA fragment encoding the P1 polyprotein was underactivity. Recently, Haller et al. (1993) reported a minimum
sequence of IRES in poliovirus roughly spanning nt 220 the control of the 5*UTR and served as a reporter gene.
To construct the bicistronic plasmid, the chloramphenicolto 578. These variant reports on the location of the IRES
suggest that it may be a discontinuous sequence ele- acetyltransferase (CAT) gene from plasmid pCAT (Pro-
mega) was cloned into pSPT18 to obtain a clone namedment and may form a core within a tertiary structure, or
that ribosomal entry into the 5*UTR may require binding pSPT18(CAT). Subsequently, the 2.08-kb cDNA fragment
prepared above was then blunted with T4 DNA poly-of host factors on viral RNA flanking the IRES sequence.
Several cellular proteins have been reported to bind to merase and ligated at the SmaI site of pSPT18(CAT).
The resultant bicistronic plasmid was designateddifferent regions of the 5*UTR (Meerovitch et al., 1989;
Pestova et al., 1991). Cellular polypeptide p57 can bind pSPT18(CAT / P1). In order to confirm that translation
initiation of CVB3 is indeed by internal ribosome bindingto multiple sites on the 5*UTR of poliovirus RNA, between
nt 70 and 226, 443 and 539, and 630 and 730 (Hellen et within the 5*UTR and not by ribosomal scanning from
the upstream cistron, a second bicistronic plasmid wasal., 1994; Meerovitch et al., 1993). It is possible that these
sites may have an overlapping relationship with the IRES. constructed by inserting the first cistron CAT in reverse
orientation at the EcoRI site upstream of the 5*UTR. ThisThe IRES has been characterized in other picornaviruses
including encephalomyocarditis virus (Duke et al., 1992; plasmid was named pSPT18(TAC / P1).
Deletions within the 5*UTR of the monocistronic plas-Jang et al., 1990; Witherell et al., 1994), foot-and-mouth-
disease virus (Drew et al., 1994; Kuhn et al., 1990), and mid pSPT18(P1) were achieved by digestion with the fol-
lowing pairs of enzymes, EcoRI and KpnI, EcoRI andhepatitis A virus (Brown et al., 1991, 1994; Glass et al.,
1993). Although the translation initiation of coxsackie- BstBI, EcoRI and PstI, KpnI and BstBI, KpnI and PstI, and
BstBI and PstI (see restriction map in Fig. 3A).virus has been suggested to be mediated by ribosomal
internal initiation (Iizuka et al., 1995), the cis-acting trans- The linearized vectors containing different sizes of
5*UTR were religated. These monocistronic plasmidslational elements have not been characterized.
In this study, we aim to confirm the presence of IRES were named pMD(1–63), pMD(1–249), pMD(1–529),
pMD(64–249), pMD(64–529), and pMD(250–529), re-element in CVB3 RNA, define the minimum sequences
of cis-acting elements within the 5*UTR, and further test spectively. Construction of pMD(530–630) required sev-
eral steps since there is no unique restriction site forthe potential of these elements as effective antiviral tar-
gets of antisense oligonucleotides. To achieve this, we this deletion. First, a 0.916-kb EcoRI–EcoRV fragment
was subcloned to yield pSPT18(0.916kb). Second, nt 530constructed a series of plasmid mutants from which bi-
cistronic RNA transcripts were synthesized. Translation to 630 were deleted from pSPT18(0.916kb) by digestion
with PstI and MscI. Finally, DNA fragments with this dele-of the downstream cistron present in these transcripts (in
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tion were excised by SmaI and KpnI and used to replace and bicistronic plasmid DNAs were linearized by BglII.
For synthesis of the sense and antisense RNA segments,its counterpart in the wild-type plasmid pSPT18(P1), pro-
ducing the mutant pMD(530–630). Similarly, another mu- the subcloned plasmids were linearized with different
enzymes according to the orientation and size of the RNAtant pMD(1–630) was constructed using the subclone
pSPT18(0.916kb). DNA fragments with deletion of nt 1 – fragments to be transcribed. Runoff RNA transcripts were
synthesized using 1 mg of linearized DNA under the di-630 were prepared and used to replace the counterpart
in the wild-type plasmid, producing pMD(1–630). rection of SP6 RNA polymerase (Promega) as per manu-
facturer’s instructions. For synthesis of antisense RNAThe construction of bicistronic plasmid mutants was
done in groups according to the restriction sites being segments, T7 RNA polymerase was used for all sub-
cloned plasmid DNAs. Transcription products wereused. The strategy for the first group was the replace-
ment of the DNA fragment of wild-type bicistronic plas- treated with RNase-free DNase I at 377 for 15 min, ex-
tracted with phenol/chloroform, and precipitated withmid with its counterpart containing deletion excised from
monocistronic plasmid mutant. This group included ethanol. Capped RNAs were synthesized by directly in-
corporating the cap analog, m7GpppG (Boehringer Mann-pBD(250–529), pBD(530–630), pBD(64–249), pBD(64 –
529), and pBD(1–630). For construction of the second heim), into the RNA during the in vitro transcription reac-
tion. The concentration of cap analog was 500 mM in thegroup of mutants including pBD(1–63), pBD(1–249), and
pBD(1–529), bicistronic plasmid pSPT18(CAT / P1) was transcription of bicistronic RNAs. To test the effect of a
5*-end cap structure on the translation of P1 RNA, thedouble digested with BamHI and KpnI, BamHI and BstBI,
and BamHI and PstI, respectively. The linearized bicis- concentrations of the cap analog in the transcription of
monocistronic RNAs were 500, 250, and 125 mM, respec-tronic plasmids were blunt-ended and religated. All mu-
tants were identified by restriction mapping and/or DNA tively. The integrity and size of the transcripts were con-
firmed by formaldehyde–agarose gel electrophoresis.sequencing.
Subcloning of the 5*UTR In vitro translation
In order to synthesize sense and antisense RNA frag- Equal molar amounts of synthesized RNAs (0.5–1.0
ments covering different regions of the 5*UTR, five sub- mg) were translated in a 25-ml reaction volume that con-
clones of the 5*UTR were derived from the monocistronic tained 12.5 ml of rabbit reticulocyte lysate (Promega), 5.0
plasmid pSPT18(P1). Subclones p(1–63), p(1–249), p(1– ml of HeLa cell extract, 2.0 ml of [35S]methionine (specific
529), and p(1–630) were constructed by double-enzyme activity1000 Ci/mmol; NEN), 20 U of RNasin (Promega),
digestion of pSPT18(P1) using BglII in conjunction with and 0.5 ml of 1 mM amino acid mixture (minus methio-
KpnI, BstBI, PstI, or MscI, respectively. The linearized nine) for 1 hr at 307. Aliquots of 35S-labeled translation
vectors containing different sizes of 5*UTR were blunt- products (CAT and truncated P1 polyprotein) were ana-
ended prior to religation. To subclone the 3*-terminal lyzed by sodium dodecyl sulfate–12% polyacrylamide gel
region of the 5*UTR, a DNA fragment spanning nt 530– electrophoresis (SDS–PAGE). Gels were soaked in En3-
746 was excised by digestion of pSPT18(P1) with PstI Hance (Dupont) prior to drying and exposure to Xomat-AR
and SacI and then cloned into pSPT18 at the SmaI site film (Eastman Kodak). To confirm the location of bands
to generate subclone p(530–746). representing truncated CVB3 P1 and CAT proteins, ali-
quots of 35S-labeled products were immunoprecipitated
Preparation of HeLa cell extract with a 1:500 dilution of either rabbit antiserum to recombi-
nant P1 protein containing VP4–VP2–VP3 or rabbit anti-HeLa cells (ATCC) were grown in Eagle’s minimal es-
serum to CAT protein (5 Prime r 3 Prime, Inc.) followingsential medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine se-
the method of Brown et al. (1991). After elution of therum. Cytoplasmic extracts were prepared from HeLa
protein products from Sepharose beads (Pharmacia), thecells according to a previously described protocol (Molla
samples were analyzed by electrophoresis as describedet al., 1991), with some minor modifications. The extracts
above.were dialyzed against buffer A [90 mM KOAc, 1.5 mM
Mg(OAc)2 , 1 mM dithiothreitol, 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.6]
Inhibition assayfor 12 hr at 47 and treated with micrococcal nuclease (20
mg/ml of extract) in the presence of CaCl2 (1 mM in final The method employed was modified from Shih et al.
concentration) at 207 for 20 min. The extract was used (1987) and Gutierrez et al. (1994). Equal molar amounts
directly to enhance in vitro translation or stored at 0807 of wild-type bicistronic RNA template were used in all
in aliquots adjusted to 15% glycerol. reaction mixtures containing different inhibitor. The RNA
template was mixed with either a 20-fold molar excess
In vitro transcription
of sense or antisense RNA fragments or a 100-fold molar
excess of antisense oligomer in buffer C (20 mM HEPES,Plasmid DNAs were prepared according to standard
procedures (Maniatis et al., 1982). Both monocistronic pH 7.6, 0.1 M NaCl, and 1 mM EDTA). The mixture (5 ml)
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share a folding pattern very similar to that of poliovirus
(Skinner et al., 1989). However, all the stems except the
first one (A) branch at different locations within the 5*UTR
compared to their poliovirus counterparts. The remaining
6 stem–loops have a folding pattern less similar to that
of poliovirus. There are 3 stem–loops (F, G, and H) be-
tween nt 481 and 624 in CVB3 RNA, whereas only 2
stem–loops are present in the same region of poliovirus.
Interestingly, a long stem–loop (K) emerges just up-
stream of the AUG initiation codon. Its function may be
to bring the initiation codon closer to the ribosomal bind-
ing site. However, this stem–loop does not emerge from
its counterpart of polioviral RNA. Clarifying this difference
would entail further study using chemical and biochemi-
cal methods.
Demonstration of cap-independent internal initiationFIG. 1. Diagram of RNA secondary structures in the 5*UTR of CVB3
of translationpredicted by the method of Zuker (1989). The range of numbers indi-
cates the nucleotides of respective stem–loop structures, which are
To prove the internal initiation of translation of CVB3 RNA,labeled A through K. The IRES, authentic initiation codon AUG, and
conserved polypyrimidine/AUG tract UUCAUUUU. . .AUG are marked. monocistronic pSPT18(P1) and bicistronic pSPT18(CAT /
P1) plasmids were constructed (Fig. 2A). In these plasmids,
the 5*UTR is followed by the DNA fragment encoding the
was heated at 857 for 5 min, cooled to room temperature truncated P1 polyprotein which serves as a reporter gene
for 15 min, then added to 20 ml of translation mixture as for internal initiation of translation. The first cistron CAT
described above. Translation was performed at 307 for 1 was inserted upstream of the 5*UTR of the second cistron
hr. Three controls were included in the assay. First, inhib- P1 to block ribosomal scanning. The CAT cistron also
itor RNA was omitted from the reaction; second, RNA serves as a reporter gene for cap-dependent ribosomal
transcribed from pBluescript plasmid was used as a non- scanning translation. A second bicistronic plasmid
specific RNA inhibitor; and third, both bicistronic tem- pSPT18(TAC / P1) was also constructed, with the first
plate and inhibitor RNAs were deleted from the transla- cistron (CAT) in reverse orientation (TAC) to destroy the
tion reaction to serve as the background control. Transla- open reading frame of the CAT gene and also to block
tion products were analyzed by SDS–PAGE. The the free 5* terminal of the downstream cistron (P1) to
translation product of each inhibition assay was mea- prevent ribosomal scanning. All RNA transcripts were
sured by LKB laser densitometric scanning of the X-ray generated with SP6 RNA polymerase and translated in
films and a density value was obtained for each band. rabbit reticulocyte lysates. Translation products of the
The reading from the background control lane (no mRNA) first and second cistrons were confirmed by immunopre-
was first subtracted from all other densitometric readings cipitation and evaluated by SDS–PAGE (Fig. 2B). When
to normalize the data. The mean density of each assay the complete 5*UTR was present in the intercistronic
and its corresponding standard error were calculated space of pSPT18(CAT / P1), translation of the truncated
from three independent experiments and graphed. CVB3 P1 polyprotein (lane 1) was equivalent to monocis-
tronic transcripts also containing the full-length 5*UTR
Computer prediction of the 5*UTR secondary
(lane 3). In the bicistronic plasmid containing the CAT
structure
cistron in reverse orientation (TAC), translation of this
Secondary structures for the CVB3 5*UTR were pre- cistron was completely blocked (lane 2). However, the
dicted by the method of Zuker (1989) with the GCG pro- translation product of the second cistron (P1) (lane 2)
gram (University of Wisconsin), and only those structures was still equivalent to that of the wild-type bicistronic
with the lowest predicted energy were selected. plasmid in which the CAT gene was correctly oriented
(lane 1). These results indicate that translation of P1 oc-
RESULTS curs solely by internal ribosomal binding within the
5*UTR and not by ribosomal scanning along its length
Secondary structure of the 5*UTR
from the 5* end. The inhibitory impact of the cap structure
linked to the 5* terminus of monocistronic RNA on theA secondary structural model of the CVB3 5*UTR pre-
dicted using the Zuker method (1989) shown in Fig. 1 translational activity of P1 can be seen in lanes 3, 4, 5,
and 6. Translation of P1 from capped RNAs (lanes 4, 5,has 11 stem–loops (A through K) in this region. The first
5 stem–loops beginning from the 5* end of the 5*UTR and 6) was markedly less than that from an uncapped
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FIG. 2. Demonstration of internal initiation of CVB3 RNA translation. (A) Map of the monocistronic [pSPT18(P1)] and bicistronic [pSPT18(CAT /
P1)] plasmids used to synthesize RNA by in vitro transcription. The orientation of CAT gene insertion is indicated by big arrows. Locations of SP6
RNA polymerase promoter, CAT gene (open bar), 5*UTR (solid bar), initiation codon AUG, and truncated viral polyprotein gene P1 (hatched bar) are
indicated. (B) Autoradiography of immunoprecipitated in vitro translation products of synthetic RNAs in rabbit reticulocyte lysate. CAT and P1 denote
the products of the first and second cistrons, respectively. mRNAs used in in vitro translation are indicated above each lane. Lanes 1 and 2, capped
bicistronic RNAs with complete 5*UTR in the intercistronic space, but lane 2 has the CAT gene in reverse orientation; lanes 3–6, monocistronic
RNAs with complete 5*UTR, but lane 3, uncapped RNA; lanes 4, 5, and 6, capped RNAs synthesized in the transcription reactions containing cap
structures at concentrations of 500, 250, and 125 mM, respectively; lane 7, no RNA, negative control.
transcript (lane 3). When the concentration of cap analog nt 530–630 and 1–630 (lanes 7 and 8) almost completely
abolished translation of P1 mRNA.was decreased in the transcription reaction, the transla-
Similar observations leading to more conclusive inter-tion efficiency of the resultant RNA transcripts increased.
pretation were demonstrated when capped bicistronicThis is probably due to the lower percentage of capped
mutant RNAs (Fig. 4B) were used for in vitro translation.RNA molecules in the transcript products synthesized in
In these experiments, two major gene products weretranscription reactions containing a lower concentration
always obtained. These were the smaller CAT gene prod-of cap. The inhibition of translation of P1 by cap structure
uct (ca. 26 kDa) and the larger P1 gene product (ca. 51linked to the 5* end is probably due to the competition
kDa). The latter’s expression is controlled by the viralof the cap structure with IRES for translation initiation
5*UTR. Expression levels of the CAT gene from differentfactors, supporting the view that CVB3 translation initia-
mutant RNAs were observed to be consistently highertion is via a mechanism of cap-independent ribosomal
than P1, while the translation efficiency of P1 varied ac-internal entry.
cording to the deletion within the upstream 5*UTR. These
data suggest that translation of the second cistron P1 isMapping of the IRES within the 5*UTR
independent from that of the first cistron (CAT). As in
To determine which secondary structural elements monocistronic RNA, deletions at the 5* end (nt 1–63 or
within the 5*UTR of CVB3 are essential for translation 1–249) almost abolished P1 translation (lanes 2 and 3).
initiation, 5*-terminal and internal deletions of specific Deletion of nt 1–529 (lane 4) and internal deletions (nt
stem–loops according to the secondary structure model 64–529) (lane 6) did not appreciably affect translation of
of the 5*UTR (Fig. 1) were performed. The location of the the reporter gene P1. Interestingly, deletion of nt 250–
IRES within the CVB3 5*UTR was determined by in vitro 529 appeared to slightly enhance P1 translation. This is
translation analysis of a series of mono- and bicistronic probably due to an alteration of the higher order structure
RNAs transcribed from respective plasmid mutants (Figs. of the 5*UTR caused by such deletions, thus facilitating
3A and 4A). Figure 3B shows the immunoprecipitated the ribosome and initiation factor binding within the
products (P1) of in vitro translation in rabbit reticulocyte 5*UTR. However, deletion of nt 530–630 and nt 1–630
lysate programmed with monocistronic RNAs. Deletion almost completely abrogated translation (lanes 7 and 8),
of nt 1–63 (lane 2) and 1 –249 (lane 3) almost blocked suggesting that the regions from nt 530 to 630 and 1 to
the translation of P1 mRNA. Interestingly, deletion of nt 63 (or 1 to 249) are crucial for translation initiation of the
1–529 (lane 4) did not similarly block translation as in downstream viral P1 gene. It is worth mentioning that
the foregoing two mutants. The internal deletions of nt bicistronic deletions appear to show weaker inhibition
64–529 (lane 5) and 250 –529 (lane 6) appear to slightly of P1 translation than the monocistronic vector con-
or moderately reduce the translation of P1 compared taining the same deletion (compare lanes 2, 3, 7, and 8
in Fig. 3B to the same lanes in Fig. 4B). One explanationwith the full-length 5*UTR (lane 1). However, deletions of
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FIG. 3. Mutational analysis of the IRES within the 5*UTR using monocistronic plasmids. (A) Map of the deletion mutants of monocistronic plasmid
used as template for synthesis of RNA by in vitro transcription. The restriction sites used to produce the deletions are shown in the wild-type
plasmid pSPT18(P1). Deleted sequences are in parentheses. The numbers shown represent distances in nucleotides from the 5* end of viral RNA.
The gene structures are labeled in the same way as for Fig. 2A. (B) Immunoprecipitated products (P1) of in vitro translation in rabbit reticulocyte
lysate programmed with synthetic monocistronic mutant RNAs. Lane 1, RNA with complete 5*UTR. Lanes 2 to 8, RNAs with different deletions within
the 5*UTR; lane 9, no RNA, negative control. P1 denotes the translation product of the truncated viral polyprotein RNA. Molecular masses in
kilodaltons (KD) are shown on the right.
is that insertion of the CAT gene upstream of P1 may deletions because of the lack of unique restriction sites
within the flanking regions. Seven antisense oligonucleo-affect the higher order structure of the 5*UTR, which facil-
tides complementary to sequences within the critical re-itates the ribosomal internal initiation.
gion and the surrounding areas of the IRES were tested
for their anti-translational activity to define the 5* and 3*Determination of the 5* and 3* boundaries of the IRES
boundaries of the IRES. The location of each oligonucleo-
Since deletion mapping of the IRES is performed using tide within the 5*UTR is indicated above each lane in
convenient restriction sites within the cDNA of the 5*UTR, Fig. 5. The sequences and the nucleotide numbering are
the question could be posed as to whether flanking re- based on the CVB3 genomic RNA (Klump et al., 1990).
gions of the IRES are also important for ribosome bind- As seen in Fig. 5, three oligomers (nt 485–466, 565–536,
ing. To address this issue, the 5* and 3* boundaries of the and 601–581) produced the strongest inhibition of P1,
IRES were mapped using an alternative method, hybrid especially nt 601–581, because they are located at the
center of the putative IRES (lanes 4, 5, and 6). Of the twoarrest translation (Poole et al., 1995), rather than making
FIG. 4. Mutational analysis of the IRES within the 5*UTR using bicistronic plasmids. (A) Maps of deletion mutants of bicistronic plasmids. Restriction
sites used to produce the deletions are shown in the wild-type plasmid pSPT18(CAT / P1) containing CAT gene (open bar), 5*UTR of CVB3 (solid
bar), and truncated viral P1 gene (hatched bar). Deleted sequences are in parentheses. The numbers shown represent distances in nucleotides
from the 5* end of the UTR. (B) In vitro translation in rabbit reticulocyte lysate with synthetic bicistronic (pB) mutant RNAs. Lane 1, bicistronic RNAs
with complete 5*UTR in the intercistronic space. Lanes 2 to 8, bicistronic RNAs with different deletions. CAT and P1 denote the translation products
of the first and second cistrons as determined by 12% SDS–PAGE.
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FIG. 5. In vitro translation inhibition assays using antisense oligonucleotides as inhibitor to determine the 3* and 5* boundaries of the IRES. (A)
Wild-type bicistronic RNA was translated in rabbit reticulocyte lysate in the absence (lane 1) and presence (lanes 2–8) of different oligomers. Lanes
9 and 10 are controls of no RNA and nonspecific oligomer, respectively. The numbers shown above each lane indicate the location of oligonucleotides
within the 5*UTR. Translation products were analyzed by SDS–PAGE. (B) Quantitation of translation products of P1 and CAT in inhibition assay
using antisense oligonucleotides corresponding to those in A. Translation products were measured by scanning X-ray films with a laser densitometer.
The mean density of each product was calculated with respect to controls as described under Materials and Methods.
oligomers, nt 642–625 and 665–645, located down- thesized by in vitro transcription using five cDNA sub-
clones of the 5*UTR. Inhibitory activity of these RNA frag-stream of the IRES, only nt 642–625 showed strong inhi-
bition of translation (lane 7), whereas nt 665–645 ap- ments was examined by in vitro translation inhibition
assays using capped, wild-type, bicistronic mRNA as thepears to slightly reduce translation like the nonspecific
oligomer control in lane 10, suggesting that the 3* IRES template and the RNA fragments as inhibitor. The data
are shown in Fig. 6 (antisense inhibitors) and Fig. 7boundary is between nt 625 and 642. On the other hand,
of the other two oligomers located upstream of the IRES, (sense inhibitors). In Fig. 6A, lane 1 shows that when no
inhibitor was added to the reaction, translation of theonly nt 466–446 produced significant inhibition of P1
translation (lane 3), while the other (nt 445–424) caused capped bicistronic mRNA produced both P1 and CAT
proteins. Also, in lane 10, the nonspecific control usingnegligible reduction of P1 production (lane 2) compared
to the control (lane 1), suggesting that the 5* IRES bound- RNA fragment (116 nt) transcribed from plasmid pBlue-
script DNA as an inhibitor did not show notable inhibitionary lies between nt 446 and 466. It is worth mentioning
that oligomers that could strongly inhibit P1 translation of translation of either the CAT or the P1 genes. However,
in the presence of RNA fragments nt 63–1, 249–1, 249–also caused notable reduction of CAT translation. Se-
quence searching did not find any oligomer that is com- 64, and 630–530 in lanes 2, 3, 6, 8, and 9, respectively,
the translation of P1 was nearly abolished except for ntplementary to the internal coding sequence of CAT or
P1. Therefore, this weak inhibition of CAT may be due 249–1 which showed a slightly weaker inhibitory activity
than the other four. Interestingly, these oligomers did notto the toxicity of certain oligomers to the enzymes for
protein synthesis. This inhibition is more apparent in the inhibit, but slightly enhanced CAT translation (lanes 2, 6,
8, and 9). It might be possible that the blocking of theassay using higher concentration of oligomers (data not
shown). Quantitation of the translation efficiency in anti- binding sites of ribosome and initiation factors within
the 5*UTR by certain antisense inhibitors increased thesense inhibition assays using laser densitometry is
shown in Fig. 5B. These data further reinforce our convic- availability of more ribosomes and factors for CAT gene
expression. In contrast, synthesis of the P1 and CATtion that the core of the IRES is a sequence element
spanning nt 529 to 630 and that regions flanking the core proteins was only slightly affected in the translation reac-
tion using RNA fragments corresponding to nt 529–1,serve to facilitate ribosome orientation and thus initiation
of CVB3 RNA translation. 529–64, and 529–250 (lanes 4, 5, and 7, respectively).
A similar but weaker translation inhibition pattern can
be seen in Fig. 7 in which the sense-strand RNA frag-Inhibition assay
ments from the same region of the genome were used
As demonstrated in the above-mentioned experiments, as inhibitors. RNA segments (nt 1–63, 1–249, 530–630,
the sequence elements from nt 1 to 63 and 530 to 630 and 631–746) (lanes 2, 3, 7, and 8) markedly inhibited
are critical for translation initiation of CVB3. These data the translation of P1, but did not show inhibitory activity
were utilized to explore the potential use of the RNA as strong as their corresponding antisense strands (com-
elements transcribed from these critical regions as inhib- pare lanes 2, 3, 8, and 9 in Fig. 6A with lanes 2, 3, 7, and
itors of viral gene expression in the in vitro-translation 8 in Fig. 7A, respectively). Also these RNA fragments
produced significant reduction of CAT synthesis (lanessystem. Antisense and sense RNA fragments were syn-
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FIG. 6. In vitro translation inhibition assays using antisense RNA fragments transcribed from cDNA of the 5*UTR as inhibitors. (A) Wild-type
bicistronic RNA was translated in rabbit reticulocyte lysate in the absence (lane 1) and presence (lanes 2–9) of different inhibitor RNA fragments.
RNA fragment transcribed from pBluescript plasmid DNA was used as a nonspecific inhibitor control in lane 10. Products were analyzed by SDS–
PAGE. The numbers shown above each lane indicate the location of RNA fragments within the 5*UTR. (B) Quantitation of translation products is
the same as that described for Fig. 5B.
2, 3, 7, and 8). Sequence comparison indicates no signifi- P1 expression than the sense strands do. The sense-
strand fragments, nt 1–63, 530–630, and 631–746, couldcant sequence identity between RNA fragments of the
5*UTR and the CAT gene. Inhibition of CAT expression inhibit P1 protein synthesis by only 40–55% relative to the
no inhibitor control. However, their antisense fragmentsby certain RNA fragments can be explained by the com-
petition between inhibitor RNA and mRNA template for could inhibit P1 gene expression by 90–95%.
ribosomes and initiation factors used by both P1 and
CAT genes. However, nt 1–529, 64–529, and 250–529 DISCUSSION
did not appreciably affect translation of P1 and CAT
genes (lanes 4–6). Similar to the observations in the IRES This study has characterized the cis-acting transla-
tional elements of CVB3 by mutational and inhibitorymapping experiments, as the RNA fragments became
progressively longer (Fig. 6, lanes 2–4 and 6), the inhibi- analysis of the 5*UTR. It is necessary to point out that in
the construction of the mono- and bicistronic plasmids,tory activity was correspondingly weaker. This inverse
correlation between the extent of inhibition and the RNA P1 (not CAT) was used as the reporter gene for internal
initiation. By doing so, we excluded any positive or nega-length could be due to the higher level of secondary
structure of longer RNAs, making their hybridization with tive effects on gene expression by potential changes in
the primary or secondary structures of the viral 5*UTRtarget sequences less stable or their competition with
the 5*UTR for initiation factors or ribosomes less efficient. resulting from the replacement of P1 with a foreign re-
porter gene. Meanwhile, we inserted the CAT gene up-Quantitation of CAT and P1 products by laser densitome-
try (Figs. 6B and 7B) revealed that antisense fragments stream of the 5*UTR to serve as a reporter gene for cap-
dependent ribosomal scanning initiation.possess more specific and stronger inhibitory activity of
FIG. 7. In vitro translation inhibition assays using sense RNA fragments transcribed from cDNA of the 5*UTR as inhibitors. (A) Assays were
performed in the same way as that described for Fig. 6A except that sense-strand RNA fragments were used in the reaction as inhibitors. Lane 9
serves as a negative control, where mRNA was absent. (B) Quantitation of translation products is the same as that described for Fig. 5B.
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In in vitro translation using these bicistronic mRNAs, To support this view, we stress the following points. First,
the ribosome is a very small cellular structure, with atwo gene products were obtained. The larger product
was the P1 and the smaller product was the CAT protein. diameter of only about 30 nm. The space required for
ribosome entry and docking on the mRNA is not veryAs shown in Figs. 2B and 4B, in the presence of a com-
plete 5*UTR in the intercistronic space of pSPT18(CAT large. In the calculation based on the data that the verti-
cally stacked bases inside the RNA helix are 0.25 nm (A/ P1), translation of the P1 polyprotein was equivalent
to the monocistronic transcripts also containing the full- form) apart (Dickerson et al., 1982), the binding site of
the ribosome would be approximately 120 nt in length.length 5*UTR. This clearly demonstrated that the transla-
tion initiation of P1 is independent of the CAT expression, Therefore, the segment we have identified spanning nt
529 to 630 plus the flanking regions (total 196 nt) is ofi.e., translation of P1 does not rely on the upstream cis-
tron. Furthermore, the mechanism of the internal initiation the appropriate length for ribosomal binding. Second, a
pyrimidine-rich tract UUUCAUUUU has been identifiedof CVB3 was elucidated by the in vitro translation of a
bicistronic RNA in which the first cistron, CAT, was in- between nt 562 to 571 of the CVB3 5*UTR, a long single-
strand region between stem–loops G and H located justserted in reverse orientation. Although the CAT gene
expression of this bicistronic mRNA was totally blocked, within the IRES (Fig. 1). Another unique feature identified
is the presence of a conserved AUG triplet (at nt 590–the efficiency of P1 gene expression was not affected by
the reverse insertion of the upstream cistron. 592) 19 nt downstream from the pyrimidine tract. This
polypyrimidine/AUG motif has been reported to be con-The inhibitory impact of the cap structure linked to the
5* terminal of monocistronic RNA on the translational served in picornaviruses and play a crucial role in ribo-
somal binding within the 5*UTR (Meerovitch and Sonen-activity of P1 as shown in Fig. 2B also demonstrated that
the initiation of P1 translation is cap independent. The berg, 1993).
Finally, in support of our data regarding the IRES loca-translation of P1 from capped RNAs was markedly less
than that from uncapped transcript. An increase in the tion in CVB3 RNA and the inferred localization of binding
site of translation initiation factor, assessment of data onconcentration of cap analog used in RNA synthesis re-
sulted in a decrease in the translation efficiency of the poliovirus is worthwhile. Although the IRES of poliovirus
has been reported to lie between nt 134 and 585, theRNA transcripts. The inhibition of translation of P1 by cap
structure linked to the 5* end is probably due to the authors indicated that not all sequences within the region
are critical for translation. For example, nt 189 to 232 cancompetition of the cap structure with IRES for translation
initiation factor, supporting our view that CVB3 translation be deleted without deleterious effects on virus replication
(Dildine et al., 1989) or on internal initiation of translationinitiation is via a mechanism of cap-independent internal
ribosomal entry. (Nicholson et al., 1991; Pelletier and Sonenberg, 1988;
Percy et al., 1992). This means that the sequences nearIt is interesting to note that the translation initiation of
CAT was consistently higher than that of P1 (Fig. 4B). A the 5* end of the 5*UTR may not be ribosome binding
sites, but sites for translation initiation factors. Similarly,plausible reason for the lower yield of P1 protein com-
pared to the CAT gene is that rabbit reticulocyte lysates our data also show that deletion of sequence elements
nt 250–529 or 64–529 (stem–loops C, D, E, and F) did notdo not contain all the necessary factors for efficient inter-
nal translation initiation (Phillips et al., 1986). Addition significantly decrease translation efficiency. Surprisingly,
the translation efficiency of bicistronic mutants was notof HeLa cell extract to the in vitro translation mixture
significantly improved the P1 translation (data obtained affected at all by deletions of nt 1–529. These observa-
tions might be explained by hypothesizing that the dele-without using HeLa cell extract not shown).
In the mapping of the cis-acting elements, two critical tion could remove higher order structures (stem–loops
C and E) that normally block ribosome binding sites, suchregions of translation initiation of P1 were found. Deletion
of nt 530 to 630 inhibited translation initiation of P1 by that ribosomes could directly enter at the sequence of
the IRES, even without the assistance of initiation factors.92% in mono- and bicistronic mRNAs. The region of nt
1–63 was also critical and deletions of this region inhib- When our deletions reached nt 630 from the 5* end, how-
ever, translation initiation was almost completely abol-ited the translation of P1 significantly by approximately
90%. However, deletions made between these two criti- ished. This strongly indicates that the IRES core is lo-
cated between nt 529 and 630, the region containing thecal regions only slightly reduced P1 translation. These
data raise the question of whether the IRES is a discon- three short stem–loops G, H, and I (Fig. 1). This IRES
element is one of the two regions within the 5*UTR withtinuous sequence containing these two regions. If the
answer is affirmative, these two regions likely appear as a low degree of secondary structure. The other region
of low secondary structure is from nt 1 to 104, a sequencea cluster within a tertiary structure created by RNA fold-
ing. If not, then the segment from nt 530 to 630 must be proposed to be the binding site for translation initiation
factors.the core of the IRES, while the sequence element from
nt 1 to 63 must be the binding site for translation initiation The defined cis-acting elements have provided valu-
able data for designing antiviral oligomers. The transla-factor(s). Our contention is that the latter is probably true.
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